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NAVY WIITS ARMY -
UNMERCIFULLY

The contest between the Navy
Team and the Army Team in
the menabership drive, concluded
by Hardin Post No. 8 of the
American Legion during the
past several days, closed Wed-
nesday evening. At a special
meeting in the Dugout, tabula-
tion of the results revealed that
the Navy team had secured 44
memberships, while the Army
team hod rounded up nine.
Therefore, the Navy team was
declared the winner and this
team and all members signed
up in the drive will be guests
of the losing team at' a "feed"
in the near future.
The total number of new

members, 53, added to the farm-
er membership of 38 now ,gives
Hardin Post a membership oi
89. State headquarters had set
Hardin's quota a t 100 and,
therefore, although the conical
is over, efforts will be made dur-
ing the coming week So pass the
hundred mark.
The Army team, A. E. Boitum,

captain, signed up the following
members; E. R. Hay?, Lodge
Grass; Dan Maddox, Shirley'
Parkinson, W. C. Sawyer, L. L.
Secrest, T. H. Burke, Geo. M.
Barris, Lyle Tintinger and A. L.
Dornberger, Hardin.
The- -Navy team, E.—A. -SIMI,

captain, secured fallowing;
Geo. W. Smith, Chas. Nickels,
Geo. Secrest, McRae; A. L. Tors-
Ke, C. A. Lagaly, L. W. Thurber,
E. C. Kuehn, Earl Cammock, Be!..

Evans, W. C. Helm, Melvin
Wilson, Thomas Epperson, L.
T. Winslow, J. R. Taylor, James
MacLeod, Harley Beatty, P a t
Roach, K. W. Sadler, L. N. Sor-
enson, Willard Bean, Jesse Rob-
erts, Everett Monroe, Hardin;
Irvin Bird Above, Albert Iron,
Elmer Hanson, Bt. Xavier; H. M.
Keithler, Nathan Reinhart, Chas.
Palmer, E. Eschelmans, William
Swift, Jasper Red Robe, Edward
Shane, Frank Carlow Riley
Drake, Crow Agency; G. H.

• Pease, David Pease, W. W.
Bostwick, W. J. Stanford, Lodge
Grass; 0. E. Bearss, William
Frazer, Sarpy; Hollow-
breast, Busby; Clarence Stevens,
Wyolaa Henry Skaug, Lewis-
town.
The next regular meeting of

Hardin Post will be on Wednesa
day evening, May 27th,iand all
members, both, old and row,
are urged to attend.
The members of both teams

in this contest appreciate the
help given the drive by the
newspapers in their publica-
tion of news concerning the
drive and the excellent display,
of advertisements.

WELL-KNOWN COUPEE
MARRIED SATURDAY
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# ALL SPORTSMEN
• TAKE DUE NOTICE *
U X

There will be a special #
U meeting of the Big Horn #
# County Rod ei Gun club in #
# the basement of the Hardin U
3$ Hardware, Inc., store, at U
# eight o'clock Tuesday eve- #
• ning, May 26. Matters of 12
n interest to every sports- #
U man will be discussed. U
# Every person interested, U
U whether or not a present #
# member of the club, is #
# urged to be present. a
# D. L. EGNEW, Pres.
u R. C. THOMPSON, Sec.
u tt st at st tt 32 32 St 3$

12

JACK DAWSON DES
OF HEART STRAIN

• Word has been received in
Hardin that Jack C. Dawson, a
former resident of Crow Agency
and Hardin, died at a Missoula
hospital yesterday as the result
of •a hearty strain, caused ,pre-
sumably from heavy lifting' He
had been in the hospital for sev-
eral months. He is survived by
his widow, formerly Miss Ernes-
tine Lathom of Hardin, who held
out high hopes for his recovery.
and his death comes as a dis-
t-Met shook. Both he and his
wife were musicians here and
furnished music for most of the
social events in the immediate
vicinity of Hardin and Crow
Agency for a couple of years
prior to their leaving here. He
was pppular with all who knew
him and the news of his untimely
death will be received with gen-
uine sorrow by the people of this
community whose sympathy goes
out, to the young widow.

BORN—In Hanka/Big ;Horn
county, Montana, on Friday, May
15, 1925, to Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Wagner, a son.

PARK STILL ACTIVE
That the issue concerning the

proposed Big Horn Natiolial park
is still rnuchlkilive is attested in
a communication to the Sheridan
Post-Enterprise, which is re-
printed herewith. The writer'
throws sentiment to the winds
and discusses the proposition on
a purely financial basis:
  The receipts -of -thts reserve for
1924 are as follows:
Grazing permits for cattle
and horses   $13,099.26

*razing permits for sheep 8,453.28
Receipts from timber sold 5,514.80
Receipts from summer home
and pasture   1,793.71

TOTAL   4214,861.08
•  There are 1.136,200 (ores in the

E. C. Kuehn and Miss Mercedes
Sibley were quietly married at
the Congregational manse last
Saturday afternoon by Rev. R. E.
Albright, pastor of the Frst Con-
gregational church of Hardin,
and that evening left for Bllings
on a brief honeymoon. The
groom is a young man who ia
welr-lErfit—favarably -k n own
throughout this region, having
for a number of years been en-
gaged in farming in the Sarpy
section with his father, and More
recently has been employed as
salesman in various mercantile
establishments of Hardin. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. 19. Sibley and is a charm-
ing young woman. She was
graduated from the Hardin high
school two years ago, sinee
which time she has been the effi-
cient stenographer in the law
office of Guinn & Maddox. They
have gone to housekeeping in
the Yergey apartments. The Tri
bune-Herald joins their host of
friends in extending congratu-
lations.

A. M. Hicks, E. A. Ennis and
James A. Barnard went up to
Billings to-day and are the mem-
bers of the elms whiah this
evening are crossing the burning
sands of Al Bedoo temple of the
Mystic Shrine.

I reserve or 1,775 square miles. the
receipts being at the rate of $16.00
per square mile. The Yellowstone
Park contains 3,248 square miles,
practically twice the size of the Big-
Horn Forest Reserve. We have no

I data to show how much money is
left in the vicinity by tourists In the
Big Horn Forest Reserve. In the

!Yellowstone Park, however, six mil-
Mon dollars is given as the money
'spent by tourists, or two thoutiand
dollars per square mile. In the
Jackson Hole country the settlers
are stated to receive $300,000 per
year from tourists and an increasing
amount each year.
The proposed Big Horn National,

Park, of three hundred square miles,
based upon the revenue arising from

ncrwstorre Park • 'would be -- $ 600, 000
per year and constantly increasing.

- This as a nationel park added to
the Big Horn Forest Reserve would
so stimulate the use of the forest
reserve as to double its value as a
recreation ground and act as a sup-
ply to maintain and increase the
Quantity of wild life, which other-
wise is doomed to extinction as re-
gards some species, especially the
Big Horn sheep.

This article, however, is not an
appeal for the wild life, both of
animals and plants, though these are
extremely Important, but it Is main-
le a matter of dollars and cents,
with all sentiment eliminated. The
Proposition up to us is. what is the
greatest use to which the three hun-
dred square miles proposed to be
created into a national park can be
put? The answer appears that there
is no other possible us. which can
compare in beneficial results, to the
development of t h a surrounding
country or the nation at large.
To realize conditions, films should

be taken by airplane of Big Horn,
Devils and Black Canyons, to con-
vince the most skeptical. It yould
be a revelation, 'especially to those

living In the vicinity. Such a Set of
films, shown In our movie theaters
would prove of the greatest value
as an advertisement of this prepared
park and reveal its great scenic
attractions.

r. GILLETTE.

Proclamation!
WHEREAS, the President of the United States hat;

placed his endorsement and approval upon the annual sale
of poppies made by disabled men throughout the country
under the auspices of the American Legion Auxiliary, and

WHEREAS, the Hardin unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary will cause to be sold on May 29 and 30 "Middy"
poppies to be worn on Decoration Day to perpetuate the
fine sentiments which have made the poppy so peculiarly
symbolical of the services and sacrifices of the men who
gave so much that freedom might survive in the Nvorld, and

WHEREAS, the proceeds from this sale are to be used
to alleviate the conditions of other war disabled,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, H. M. Strand, Mayor of the
City of Hardin, earnestly urge that the citizens of this
community give their sincere co-operation to this cause
which has for its purpose the commemoration of the sacri-
fices of those who gave their fives and health in the de-
fense of our country.

AND, I ALSO URGE THAT IN RESPECT FOR THE
DEAD WE ATTEND THE PROGRAM GIVEN AT THE
HARRIET THEATRE, MAY 30, AT 10:30 A. M., AND
THAT ALL PLACES OF BUSINESS REMAIN CLOSED
FROM 10:00 A. M. UNTIL THE CLOSE OF THE SERV-
ICES.

(Signed) H. M. STRAND, Mayor.
Dated May 18, 1925.

"BUDDY" POPPY SALE
TO BE NEXT WEEK-END

Tile aThUI 'Buddy 'Poppy"
sale will this year be conducted
by the American Legion Auxili-
ary on Friday and Saturday next
week, the proceeds derived frets
the sale of the poppies to be
used entirely Stir relief work.
The "Buddy Popsfy" is made

by disabled ex-service men who
have been classed as unfea,sible
by the Veterans' Bureau. That is
their physical condition is such
Chat it is impossible to train them
in any of the ordinary occupa-
tions.
The word "Buddy" means more

to an ex-service man than any
other word. Those who stood
shoulder to shoulder through
everything, who shared their
joys and their sorrows, their cig-
arettes and the same shell holes
or sailed the same dangerous
seas found that. "Buddy" aptly
expressed what they meant.
In the spring of 1919 after the

war, on Flanders' Field, where
the firing had been terrific
and thousands of our boys had
fallen in battle, in the midst
of complete .d evastatio n, the
poppies came up in abundance.
The French women tell you
today that the poppy is signifi-
cant of the sacrificial blood of
the boys who fell on Flanders'
Field. Those who have traveled
through France since the war,
tell us that it is peculiarly true,
that where the battle was the
fiercest and the bloodshed the
greatest, the poppies to this day
grow more profuse.
From this beautiful super-

*thition comes- the true message
at the poppy—the message from
the (boys who fell, as expressed
most beautifully in Colonel Mc-
Rae's verse—We Shall Not Sleep:
in Flander's Field the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly,
Scarce heard amidst the guns bele...

We are the dead.
Short days ago we lived, felt dawn,

•;." saw sunset glow,
/Aved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders Field.

aaasta
Take up your quarrel with your. foe.
To you from failing hands-we throw
The Torch—be yours to hold it high;
If ye break faith with those who die.
We 'shall not sleep, though poppies
grow

In Flander's Field.

Because of this close associa-
tion to the supreme sacrifice The fishing season opened yes-made by :,he boys who fell in terday, one week ahead of theFrance, the poppy has become date last year. A number ofthe Memorial -Flower of the devotees of the limber rod hikedAmerican Legion and the Auxil-

stanasteis

BASEBALL
MEET

10L1 HE V, NO. 44

aaaaaaa: IN COMMEMORATION
FANS TO
TOMORROW

There will he a meeting
Saturday evening, May 23,
in the rest-room in the
basement of the Hardin
Hardware, Inc., store of all
citizens interested in hav-
ing the city divided into
districts for the purpose
of having competing teams
for the playing of twilight
games of baseball by both
the men and the -boyuotlt
the community this sum- #
mer. Your presence is de- #
sired at this meeting.
38333213313233323$1133,23St

-EPIPTUGAS TANK
ENDANGERS LIFE

Katherine; the
old daughter of
George Michael,
residing near the

little six-year-
Mr. and Mrs.
beet farmers

-Big Horn Wye,
just across the river from Har-
din, was quite badly burned in
a gasoline explosion last Satur-
day m,orning about 7:30. Eliza-
beth, an older sister, went to the
gas barrel to get some gas
with which to clean her m ither's
coat. The gas apparently was
gone. Little Katherine went to
the house for a match and ra-
turning, lighted it" and looked
into the barrel. The resultant
explosion burned the child badly
about the chest, shoulders and
face, and for a time it was
feared her eyes were seriously
injured. Elizabeth was burned
on one hand. The mother, who
was hanging out some blatikets.
wrapped the chile in olie and
smothered th eflames. Both
were taken to the Latibitt hos-
pital and an examination dis-
closed that the little girl's eyes
are not' injured, but it was a
close call.

iary—the em.blem of a faith that
is being kept through service
to the living.

FIREMEN BANQUET IN
CHURCH BASEMENT

Last evening the Fifteenth
Annual banquet of the Hardin
Fire departmeitit was held at the-
Congregational church base-
ment. Places were provided
for eighty, but several who had
banquet tickets could not be
present. A bounteous plate was
served by members of the La-
dies' Circle which was relished
by all who were fortunate to
be present. During the course

the ilinnerf-musie Witte fur
nished by Swiadle's orchestra
which was givin generbus ap-
plause for each • number. Fol-
lowing the lighting of the
"smokes" the speakers of the
evening were called on by Toast-
master Chas. S. Eder to each
give his version of the subject,
"Fire." Among those who re-
sponded were Rev. R E. Al-
bright, J. E. Conver, Carl Ran-
kin, Mayor H. M. Strand J. E.
McCarthy, Dr. L. H. Labbitt,
0. M. Kelly, R. A Vickers, J. E.
Patten, Dell Kelly, Ralph B.

Peck, Geo. H. Miller, R. P. Ross
and John C. Kopriva. J. W.
Dashiell, northwestern manager
of the Eureka Fire Hose-Mfg..
Co., was an out-of-town guest.
His response to the request of
the toastmaster evolved into a
talk about the optimistic spirit
of Montanans. The many dif-
ferent versions of "fire" given
were quite entertaining with the
fr equ en t interspersions of
stories and witty remarks poked
principally at former members
of the organization. There was
no drinking to the health of the
chief as was the custom in days
long past, but good fellowship,
nevertheless, was manifest and
at the departure from the fes-
tive board many were the ex-
pressions complimentary to the
ladies for the dinnei, and to the
conduct of the banquet program.
After the banquet a number, of
the firemen and their guests
went to the fire hall to inspect
the fire flatting equipment and
chat over mine of the "great"
fires of former days.

FISHERS FOR TROUBLE
• SHOULD FISH FOR FISH

up the several- ing streams
and tried their luck in their
favorite pools. Some good
catches are reported.

The memorial poppies are There is something more to
made by disabled veterans in the the art of fishing than just
hospitals of Arkansas, Cali: fishin', as --the following poem
fornia, Idaho, Kentucky, Missouri, taken from an exchange ex-
Oklahoma, Oregon and Virginia. plains. After reading this poem

The business houses of Har-
din will close from 10:00 o'clock
mail after the services, Mayor
Strand having issued in this re-
gard a proclamatiop, which will
be -found elsewhere in this pap-
er.
Decoration Day is a national

holiday set apart for decorat-
ing the graves of soldiers and
sailors who fell in the American
Civil War and in other wars.
The practice of setting aside i
day to visit the graves of the
fallen soillars, recall the memory
of their noble deeds, and strew
their tombs with flowers, took
its rise early in the Civil war;
fit st in particular places, here
a city, there a village, or it
might be a county. In time, many
state legislatures were induced
to make a given day a legal
holiday for this purpose, and the
President and Governors were
led to unite in recommending
the observance of the same day,
May 30th, now known as "Dec-
oration Day" in every state of
the Union.
Formerly the G. A. R. spon-

sored and conducted the services
held on this day. Today the
veterans of the Spanish-Ameri-
can War and the American Leg-
ion have assumed this duty.
The public has rightly taken a

great interest in the proper ob-
ervance of Decoration Day, as
by so doing it is able to shlaw
its respect of our military dead
and its appreciation of the hero-
ism, sacrifice and duty done to
country by its citizens who gave

-
freedom 

rhh eee ei dr country'sd   lives in time of strife for

Minnesota and Wisconsin have the thought will probably come 
mbLnettkeirnm and thed.

made poppies for all the states to you that there are some people  

m
betterment 

(Continued on. Lnut. Yegenot carrying on the industry, who should spend more timeThe Minnesota department has fishin' instead of decrying
s, t e WALCOTT IN HOSPITALfinanced the making of 1,000,000 management of the schools,poppies. The extensive produc- the city and county official 

anh 
d

tion of these poppies has resulted 'everything in -general:in between $25,000 and $30,009 
OUT FISHIN'being paid to needy and disabled

veterans who made them. A feller isn't thInking nican,
out fishin':

His thoughts are mostly good and
clean.

Out fishin':
He doesn't, knock '11s fol!oei men
Or herber any grudges then;
A fellow's at his finest, when

Out fishin'.

The rich are comrades to the poor,
Out fishire;

All brothers to the common lure
Out fishin':

The urchin with the pin and string,
Can chum with millionaire an' king:
Vain pride Is 0...forsotten. thing

Out fishin-.

A feller gets a chance to dream
Out fishin';

He learns the beauties of a stream,
• Out fishin';
An' he can wash his soul in air
That isn't foul with selfish care
An' relish plain and simple fare

Out fishin'.

•

A feller has no time fer hate.
Out fishin';

He isn't eager to be great,
Out fishin';

elle isn't thinking thoughts of. mil._
Or goods stacked upon the shelf,
Bit he •In always Just himself,

Out: fishin'.

A feller's glad to be a friend,
Out fishin':

A helpin' hand he'll always land
Out flehin'•

'The brotherhood of rod and line
An' sky and stream is always fine,
Men come real close to God's design,

Out fishin'.

A feller isn't plottin' schemes,
fishin';

He's only busy with his • dreams
Ovt fights': ,

His livery Is a coat of tan.
His creed: To do the beet he can;
A feller's always mostly man,

Out fiehin'.

Tit

OF SOLDIER DEAD
Decoration Day, Saturday, May

30, will be fittingly observed in
Hardin by scrvices at the liar-
Tie t theatre at 10:30 a. m. Har-
din Post No. 8 of the American
Legion has arranged the lot
lowing program:
Parade 10-00 a. m.
Services, Harriet Theatre, 10:30.
Two selections by School Band.
,Americali Legiou Ceremony.
Vocal Selection.
Address Rev. Raymond B.
Walker ,of Billings.

Vocal Selection.
Star Spangled Banner____Band
The pare& will form at 10:00

-o'clock sharp
Dugout and all G. A. R. veterans,
veterans of the Spanish-Amen --
can War, and all organizations
of every kind in Hardin are in-
vited to assemble there and form
in line.

RESULT CAR WRECK
Gordon Walcott, brother of

C. A. Walcott, manager of the
Continental 0 i 1 company, is
at the Labbitt hospital suffering
from injuries receved just before
noon to-day when a Dodge oil
truck loaded with a 300-gallon
tank of gasoline and 40 or 50
gallons of oil he was driving
to Crow Agency, turned over
with him on the Custer Battle-
field highway, about four miles
east of Hardin. One of the Day-
light boys saw the accident from 
a distance, and his version is
that Walcott looked back and
the car turned to the 'right Of the
gravelled highway and onto the
slope leading down to the drain
parallelng the highway, a n d
when Walcott attempeed to turn
it back onto the road, the car
turned over. Two tourists, who
were not far behind, picked up
Walcott, who apparently had
been thrown clear of the truck,
the cab of which was badly
smashed. The young man was
unconscious, and they imme-
diately turrird around an d
brought him to the Labbitt hos-
pital in Hardin. He remained
unconscious for nearly an hour.
An examination disclosed that
head, the fourth vertebra is
besides several contusions on the
broken. The fracture was re-
duced and the, injured man is
resting easily, and unless compli-
cations ensue, his recovery is
looked for.


